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Snake Causes
Furor Saturday
At LAT Office
A furor was caused Saturday
at the Ledger and Times when
Ernie Collins, Benton resident arid
former snake handler with the
Metropolitan Shows walked in with
a live snake which he said was
22 feet long and weighted 200
pounds.
Collins said that he had caught
the big nsake in the general area
where Mr. Mildred Paschall first
sighted a large reptile in .the
spring. ,
Colhns, a husky bronze young
man handled the obviously heal.
they speicman with ease as it was
coiled about his body.
lie said that he had camped
In the bottoms near Crossland
for ,everal days. where large
snakes have been sighted over the
past few years. Make Erwin of
the Crossland community report-
ed seeing a large snake about six
yearss ago and another resident
spotted one sixteen years ago.
Mr. Paschall's sighting was the
first in recent years.
Collins called the Ledger and
Times from Mr. Past-hall's home
on Saturday morning that he had
caught a huge snake in the area.
Ile appeared at the office of the
daily paper about noon and a
laree -rowd quickly gathered.
Early last week Collins told
the Ledger and Times that he
was leaving for the area prepar-
ed to camp out for about two
weeks.
The snake was apparently docile
althoiegh Collins maintained
firm grip on it head at all times.
It ariparentiy is an Anaconda
When the crowd became so
largest the Ledger and Times,
Green?' Wilson, Ledger and Times
Office Supply Manager, took Col-
lins out to his home where the
Snake was allowed to move around
in the yard Collins was also giv-
en some refreshments. being ob-
vioteely tirei after hts four or
five day hunt.
Mr. Paschall reported that the
snake is not the one he saw,
claiming that his snake was blunt
of head and tail, also that the
snake he saw was much larger.
Collins' snake is about six inch-
es' in diameter and was apparently
full rounded, not having the sleek
skin so noticeable in snakes nor-
mally held in captivity
('ollins intimated that there is
probably another big snake in
the Bottom even larger than
the one which he has.
Mr. Wilson went to the area
el'h a number of residents of the
community including Mr. and Mrs.
Paschall, Hub Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Hal Starks. Mr. and Mrs.
esrry Monet, and Mrs. Thomas
1 .Iwin Parchall.
Wilson said that there was some
i•vidence of a scuffle in the creek
_bottom.
Rainbow Girls To
. Sell Dust 'Maths
The Rainbow Girlaf of Murray
/enmesh 19 will sell dust cloths
which are chemically treated Tues-
day night starting at -5:30.
The prockseis of this project
will go to a Grand Assembly pro-
ject. The remainder of the pro-
ceeds will be spent on charity and
the needs of the aesernbly.
When a Rainbow Girl knocks
at Murray doors, residents are
asked to he prepared to purchase-
a dust cloth
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Reading Club Event
Is Completed With
Party At City Park
' The Riverboat Reading Clu b
was completed with a party at the
City park. Fifty children played
games and were served refresh-
meats, The Robert E. Lee (earn
cheered when it was announced
that it was the only team that
had accomplished the trip to New
Orleans en the neap in the Library.
It had 511 points proving it sup-
erior to its rivals; by several beat
lengths.
The Avalon team was named
for the beat bought by Louievile,
and had 419 points. The Queen
City team was named for a very
elegant riverboat and reached Nat-
chez With 355 points. The Cotton
Blossom was named for a well
remembered showboat. As Ii r
most Showboats, progress w a $
slew, the team points. 264, placed
her near Memphis.
Points were totaled from the
hat of books earned in each week
and by attending the Story Hours,
The Robert E. Lee had 450 buil(
pants and 61 Story Hour points.
Children on the team were: Kay
Adams, Shirley 'Hazzell. Jan Clark,
Linda Drain, Shirley Edwards,
Suzanne Evans, Susan Fandrich
leeah Fulton, Ronree'MeNutt, Col-
leen Miere Susan Kay Nanny,
Judy Oaks, Janice Marie STITIMS
Mary Ann Thurman Betty Jo
Ward, Debbie Watem. Amy Wil-
son, Danny Galloway. Chuck Hus-
sung, Linda Jones, Mary Kay Ow-
ene, Jan Purdorn. Ralph Tesseneer
IL, Dennis Thompson.
Folders reprecenting luggage
were given each reader with his
bookliet fisr the summer and the
Robert E. Lee team members were
given certificates. Thirty children
qualified for pine awarded when
24 or more burets were read. Mel-
siren unable to attend the party
will get their awards at the Public
Iebnary.
Murray If os*Ital
Census Adult   52
Census -• Nursery  6
Adult Beds  ..... 65
Emergency Beds ........ ........ 13
Patients admitted  4
Patients dismissed  
New Citizens
Peewits admitted from Wednes-
day 9:30 a. m. to Friday 10:00
• T.
Mrs. Kell Colson. Rt. 1, hard-
in: Mrs. M. F Hicks, Hardin;
Odell Williams. Rt. 3; Mrs. Joe
Pat' Thornton and baby boy. 316
So 13th ; Mrs. William Johnson
and baby hoy. Rt. 6; Mrs. Darrell
Wilson and bailey girl. Rt. I, Ha-
zel; Pat Johnston, Hardin; Miss
Pearlie Muskgrow, 205 Cherry;
Mrs Robert Paul Brandon and
baby girl, Rt. 2. Hazel; Mrs. Hetet
Locke, Rt 1; Mrs. Maude Sea-
ford, 604 North 4th.; Baby Ta-
mara Duncan. 409 No. 5th.; Mrs.
Lila Drinkard. Rt. 2; Mrs. Sarah
Higgins. 603 Maple St . Benton;
Mrs. James Wood, Rt. 1, Farm-
ington; Max G. Carman. 505 South
11th ; Robert Wilkerson, Rt. 1,
Mayfield; Master Anthony Gray
Cassity, College Terrace Drive;
William Butte Suiter, 103 So. 12th.;
Ruel Clark, Box 27, Hazel; Mrs.
Ryan Graham. Rt. 2; Mrs. Hattie
Purdorn. 705 Main; Mrs. Walter
Keeling. Box 374. Calvert City.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day. 9:30 a. m. to Friday 10:00
▪ -1111.-
Jimmy Compton. Model, Tenn.;
Mrs. Stanford Stubblefield,. Rt. 5;
Mrs. Clifford Farris, Rt. 5; Mrs.
James Fox, Dexter; Mrs. Jimmy
Bucy, Rt. 5; J. ('. Brewer, 410 S.
12th.; Lewis Moore, 914 Waldrop
Dr.; Jacob Howard York, at. 1,
Benton; Mrs. Eldridge Brandon,
Rt. 1, Hazel; Miss Barbara Lynn
Whayne, 403 No. 10th ; Master
Randy Miller. Rt. I. Hardin; Mae.
Wayne Soloman and baby boy,
at I. Alma; Master Timmy Al-
ton, Hazel; Miss Mortis Gregory,
Rt I. Benton; Mrs. Glenn Craw-
ford and baby girl, Rt. 4; Coy
Lee, Rt. 5, Benton; Genie Powell,
208 Spruce St.; Mrs. Mary Ligon,
Hickman; Robert Myers, Rt. 3;
Mrs Edward (Theron, Rt. 4; Miss
Tarnara Duncan, 409 No. 4th.
James R. Feltner
Accepts Position
James R. Feltner has accepted
a teaching position at Chattem
County Juinier High St-hoot in
Savannah Georgia. Feltner is tee
rain of Mr end Mrs. Geaham Felt-
ner of Murray route one.
He- will go to Savannah August
23rd to begin 'his work there. His
_wife_ and.. two etrildrept Tomrne
_end Timmy, will loin him 1a bout
one month.
ESTES FRAMED -The window of a !eters] courtroom frames
Billie Sol Estes as he listens to proceedings during impanel-
ing of a grand jury in Dallas. Tex., to investigate his finan-
cial manipulations. Behind him is a brother, Word Estes.
Kontucky Nowt
Briefs
ELAKDST'OWN, Ky. 'Ull - Fu-
neral services will be held here
today for Mrs. Mary Montgomery
Beim BB, widow of the founder
the James B Beam Distillery
at Clermont Mrs Beam, a native
of Washington County, died at
her home here Friday.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. hit - Pres-
ident Rollin 'turbans of Ken-
tucky Southern College last
weekend announced the appoint-
ment of Dr. Wade H. Hall. 211,
as head of the new school's
English department. Dr. Hall,
currently an instructor at the
University of Florida. will as-
sume hie duties here Jan. 2 at
the start of the college's sec-
ond semester.
FRA.NKFORT, Ky. VI - Mi
nor Clements, 54, business man-
ager of Kentucky Training Home,
died at a‘ hospital here Satur-
day.
Second 18 Holes
Of Tournament To
Be On Wednesday
The *and 18-holes of the La-
dies' Mete! Play Golf Tournament
will begin Wednesday at the Cal-
loway .County Country Club. Tee-
off schedule is as (olive's:
8:09, Reba Overby, Marg Kipp,
Betty Scott.-
WOO, Betty Lowry, Veneta Sex-
ton. Evelyn Jones.
9:05 Betty Nelson. Shirley Seals,
Marie Lassiter.
9710 Agnes Payne. Martha Sue
(teen, Melissa Sexton, Lou Do-
ran,
915, Edna Knight, Frances
Parker, Grace James.
- 9:20 Opha Spiceland, Beth Be-
tote, Elizabeth Slusrneyer.
925, Sadie Nell West, Maude
McClain, Urbena koenen.
The regular Ladies- Day Golf
will be held on Wednesday morn-
ing. Those who wish to play are
urged to come out and be paired
up on the tee.
Missionary Will
Speak To Group
Mrs. Maim Stine, a missionary
to Africa, will be the guest speak-
er Wednesday. Auguet 15th at
2:00 p. m. at .the Arra Dunn
Circle of the Hazel Methodist
Church
Rev. Obid Stine and Mrs. Stine
have been missionaries in Africa
the past ten years. Rev. Stine is
District Superintendent ove r
schools and churches in Sou-
thern Rhodesia,
Mrs. Stine is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Clayton.aof $1.Zeleddest tax. Reserve-thee can
Dint; Atha pubhie---ir-iftvited---to-i-bit--miedi•-bY--eal-iing - PL 3-200t
hear her speak. before Wedneeatiay.
- --------- -
Murray Boys
Delegates To
conference
Five Explorers will represent
the Four Rivers Council Boy
Scouts of America, at the First
National Explorer Delegate Con-
ference to be held August 26 to
30 at the University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.
The local delegates are Dale
Sykes and Stanley Jewell, Post
45, Methodist Men's Club - First
Methodist Church, Murray, Ken-
tucky. and Webb Key, Post 52,
First Methodist Church. Union
City Tennessee; Jimmy Goforth,
Post 3, Broadway Methodist
Church, Paducah, Kentucky; Mike
Sears, Post 61. Friendly Finance
Company, Paducah, Kentucky.
Jimmy Goforth has also been
appointed as official correspond-
ent for the Four Rivers Council
and will have an opportunity to
get special interviews and stories
for news media in this area.
These young men were elect-
ed by District Explorer (7abinets
as Delegates to the National Con-
ference and will join 3,500 other
delegates from over 500 Scout
Councils.
Principal leakera for the con-
ference are Donald W. Douglas,
Jr., President of the Douglas Air-
craft Company; Dr. Albert Burke,
nationally known TV personality,
teacher, lecturer and economist;
Dr. Warren Guild, a medical doc-
to. marathon runner, and humor-
ist: and Joseph A. Brunton, Chief
Scout Executive of the Boy Scouts
of America.
During the conference, the Ex-
plorers will have an opportunity
to participate in 54 skill events.
covering the fields of social, citi-
zenship, vocational, service. phy-
sical fitness and outdoor skills.
The events will include such
activities as magic, square dance
calling, oratory, safe driving, elec-
holes, art, first aid, marlin spike
seamanship. swimming, .gymnast.
es, archery and a loggers' field
meet.
An "Explorado" will. he one of
the top features of the confer-
ence with several hundred outdoor
demonstrations of Exploring in
action.
The National Explorer Delegate
Conference has been planned by
a conference committee composed
of Explorers elected as repre-
sentatives from each of the 12
regions of the Boy Scouts of
America.
DINNER MEETING
.The Oa nvey Count y Dem( .cra -
tic Wiereen's Club will have a
dinner meeting Feeley night, Aug-
uet 17th, at 6:30 at the Murray
Woman's Club Seise. Plat tee are
_
Two Soviet Spaceships
Still Whirling Through
Space; Sets New Record
Dr. Hussung Will
Attend Conference
Dr. Karl F. Hussung, member
of the Murray State College, fac-
ulty, Murray, Kentucky is one
of thirty selected college and uni-
versity teachers of quantitative
analysis or physical chemistry at-
tending a 12-clay conference at
.the University of Southern Call-
Ft-penis.
The conference is considering
fundamental aspects of colloid and
macromolecular chemistry, with
emphasis on ways to incorporate
modern developments into exist-
ing courses.
Couferees are sponsored by the
National •Science Foundation.
• Heading the conference is Pro-
fessor Robert D. Void of the Uni-
versity of Southern California's
department of chemistry. Ten dis-
tinguished chemists will lecture.
Funeral Held For
W. T. Reeder Today
Funeral services were held this
reerning at ten o'clock for W. T.
Reeder at the Max Churchill
Chapel. The rites were officiated
by Rev. Themes Fortner and Rev.
Marshall Fortner. Burial was in
the ArLingtrin Cemetery in Erin,
Terwreesee
Reeder, age 53, passed sway
Saturday merning at eight tectock
at Ow V.A. Mesetal in leastivflle.
His death followed an extended
i!lneas.
Survisers are his wife. Margaret
Wheatley Reeder. Murray route
five: one daughter, Jane Reeder,
Murray route five; two sons, Tracy
I. and Charles E. Reeder both of
Murray route five; one sister, Mrs
Louie- Oakley, Martin, Tennessee
and one grandchild.
Active pallbearers were Ray-
mond Fielder. Ivan Graham, J D.
McKinney. Billy Joe Hale, Will
Fennel. and Milton Williams.
The Max Churchill F uner al
Herne had charge of the aerange-
ments
Dr. M. G. Carman Is
Reported Resting Well
Dr. M. G. Carman it: resting
well at the Murray Hospital fol-
ks-is-log a heart attack last Thurs-
day. Dr. Carmen. Head of the
Mathernatacs Department at Mur-
ray Stets. College for a number of
years, suffered the attack shortly
after noon on Thursday.
He was hospitalized and ap-
parently has improved since that
time.
Vet Man Will Be In
Murray On August 22
B. D. Nisbet. a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board will
be in Murray on August 22 at the
American Legion Hall to assist
veterans and their dependants.
Mr Nisbet will be at the hall
from 9:00 to 3:00 p. m.
s FIVE DAY FORECAST *
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 111PD - The
extended forecasts for the 'fivi-
day period, Tuesday through Sat-
urcley. prepared by the U. S.
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the period will
average near the state normal of
76 degrees in the west to three
degrees above normal in the east.
Louisville normal extremes 88
and- 05 degrees.
Cool Tuesday and Wednesday. a
little warmer Thursday. cooler
Friday and Saturday.
Precipitation will total one-
fourth inch or less with scat-
tered thundershowers likely about
Friday.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
McBurney's Point, named after
surgeon Charles eBurney, is the
point on the abdurffinal wall where
pressure elicits the most pain in
ante appendicitis.
Both Astronauts Report That
They Are In Good Condition
By ROBERT J. KORENGOLD
United Press International
MOSCOW VD - Two manned
Soviet spaceships orbited the earth
at almost 18.000 miles an hour
today in a marithon space test
pointing to longer voyages to the
moon and Venus and with no in-
dication of when they would re-
turn to earth.
Both Soviet comnonuats already
had traveled more than the round-
trip distance to and from the
moon.
Radio Moscow- reported that as
at 4 p. m. 9 a. m. (EDT), Maj.
Andrian Nikolayev had completed
35 orbits aboard -the Vostok SI
and Lt. Col. Pavel Popovich 19
orbits- aboard the Vostok IV.
Both men reported they felt
fine as thee continued to loop
around the globe about once every
88 minutes. In 35 orbits. Nikolayev
had journeyed more than 875.000
miles. and 19 orbits Popovich
more than 475.000 miles.
Radio Moecow scheduled fur-
ther live television transmiseions
from mace at 6 p. m. 11 a. in.
(E3Y1-1, indicating that they may
be up for at least another night.
Soviet leaders. from Premier
Nikita Khruslichey on down, kept
the wand gueasiftg as to -tint how
long Nikolayev and Popovich
would be kept aloft in their twin
rides through space.
But as the day wore on. Vostok
111, launched on Saturday morn-
ing. and Vostok IV. blasted up
beside it Sunday morning, were
flying almost in formation on
what looked like a marathon ex-
pedition.
A Soviet astronautical expert
said the ,two spaceships are pio-
neering the way for the estab-
lishment of "space stations" which
would act as departure points for
future voyages farther out into
the coarnos.
"Feel excellent, working ability
good," was the report from both
cosmonauts.
If the cosmonauts, Maj. Andean
Nikolayev and U. Col. Pavel Pop-
°vies, are landed saely through
the attendant hazards, it will he
a feat which the United States
probably will not be „able' to match
until 1004-if then.
Nikolayev, a 32-year-old bache-
lor and former lumberjack, rock
eted 100 miles into space at about
17.500 miles an hour Saturday
morning and Popovics, a 31-year
old married man with a six-year
old daughter, joined him Sunday
morning in another Soviet space
[hal.
Prepare For Moon Flight
The flights were designed to
pave the way for putting a nein
on the men. Premier Nikita S.
Khurehenev staid that with the
flights Russia his "blazed the teet
toward groin fl'ghts into space"
Mosinee Radio reported early
this morning that both [...lemon:rut;
had slept seven hours, had eaten
breakfast and were feeling welt.
The exact distance between the
spiteeeh-ins sees not anneunced, hut
the pilot-, who talked to one an-
other teom their craft end wkner
pietterae were flashed to televtaior
ecreerre all neer Remota, reportec
they need see each either
In Tekso. cc-;errtiqts at the. Jan
anew Rartai Waves Reeearreh In-
stitute ertirnated the twin space.-
shims were ahnit 125 mlee sport
when they patRied over Japan kite
Sunday but appeared to be widen -
trtg the dietaries. later They Ili id
the 'estimate was based on ene-
culatiens made from radie signals
received from the capsules. •
The orbital oaths of the while
were almost identical. indicate #
of leis was the time of orbit is
released by the Soviet DPW< oven-
cy Tree 852 minutes for Mike-
Continued on Pogo Four
King And Queen
Are Crowned
Danny Kemp and Carolyn Mur-
dock were crowned king a n d
queen of the Calenvey County
Farm Bureau at its annual picnic
Saturday whice was enjoyed by
an eetiersated 950 pereons.
The talk meet centred was won
by Charles Eldridge. Both the talk
meet winners; and the winners of
the king and queen contest will
advance to district competition.
The district Farm Bureau meeting
will be head October let at Ken-
tucky Dam Village. District win-
ners in tern advance to the state
wide meeting.
Danny is the 17 year old rein
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kemp of
Murray route one and is a student
at Murray College High Scheel
Miss Murdock is the 15 year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
N. Murrdeck of Lyrm Grove and
attends Call...way County High.
Other contes-tants in the contest
were Miss Cynthia Ezell and Keith
Hayes, both students at Calks:way
High. Mies Mary [Seth Bazzell,
1961 queen, crowned the new 'king
and queen.
Eldridge is the win Of Mr. and
Mrs. Lenny Eldridge of Murray
route five. Keith Hayes was also
a contestant in the impromptu
speaking contest.
The devetienal and invocation
for the day was given by Bro.
Henry Hargis. Joe Pat James led
group singing.
Mrs. Liable Parrish presided ov-
er the • virriotiS taletif-aciiie-Trom
diffacvnt parts of the county. Ed-
die Lee Grogan, presenting • mod-
ley of songs, Wag demean to enter-
tain at the district contest at
Kentucky Dam Village.
. Presiding at the talk meet enl
the king-queen conteat was Mrs.
Ray T. Broach chairman of the
Calloway County Farm Bureau
WY/Men . Youni people from Farm
Bureau farniliet were recognized
by W. H. Brooks fee having won
top hovers in state competition.
Music was presented through-int
the mornirig and at the hem heir
by the Rhythm Ramblers. A free
bar-b-que lunch was served at
rwa.n. The attendance prizes were
wen by Theron Creech, Mrs. Toe
Brandies, Carolyn Venable. S I.
Futrell, Mee Dole Tucker, Luker.
Parrish. W. A. Palmer, Eliza Craig,
Carolyn Murdock and Elizabeth
Junes.
Max Hurt, pri nei pal speak c r.
told the ger up they wore a part
of the most influential farm org-
anization in the notion. "Form
Burnie is an organization working
fur you." Hurt said. He brought'
to anentien the many things the
organization has done fee the for-
mer - cheaper farm truck lit-en-
sea, Roles tax exemption im feed,
seed and fertilizer, and refund on
farm used ease irni. A 11 these
thinie, can be accreckted to the
werkeog of- Farm Bureau.
• Billy Smith, president, recoinize.,
ed the directors; and asked the
they be called upon if needed :n
_Ivry way to further help and werk
for the people, of the county.
Ernie Collins
...and big snake
Startled Passengers
Land On Wrong Field
THOUDALE. Ore. :LTP - A jet-
liner with 81 startled passengers
and an embarrassased crew of
larded "bg .Jaiotake" _ al
this Portland suburb's small air-
port Sunday instead of at the
Portland International Airport 10
miles away.
Dr. Richard Gorrell of Maquo-
keta. Iowa. making his first trip
to Portland. looked out the win-
does as the DC8 set down wrth
some shock at what he thought
was Portland's email, ehoddy"
airport.
Then the intercom announced
-ladies and gentlemen. W e have
inadvertently landed at the Trout-
dale field by mistake."
United Air Lines said the pilot,
coming in for a visual landing,
made "a mistaken identity in air-
ports."
'rhe big jet, which usually used
and 8,000 to 10,0001oot runway,
braked hard but otherwise landed
without trouble on the 4.8013400t
runway here about 418 a. m.
iPDT).
No one on the Chicago-to-Port-
land flight was hurt. The sue
preed passenger, were ferried by
bus to Portland where 56 contin-
ued4o Seattle.
7nited ?Mkt the pilot, Capt. S. R.
Whipele of Chicago, thought the
lights of the Troutdale airport
were those of Portland The two
runways line up, separated by a
jet flying time of, only a minute
or two.
The approach control tower at
Portland said Whipple had re-
cereed landing instructions and
was leared for the visual lapd-
Ing. The FAA said it was investr-
gating the error.
After shedding most of its fuel,
the jet took off without difficulty
and made the hope to Portland.
It refueled and continued to
Seattle.
MAY BE CHANGED
WASHINGTON - Isabelle
M. Kelley of the Agriculture Dc-
partmenit's food distribution di-
wiaion said Wednesday the experi-
mental food stamp pregi am may
be reshaped to attract more old-
er wrestle.
She said experience with the
plan showed that one and two-
member families constituted the
arnallne participating greup.
DAV WILL MEET
The regular meeting of DAV
Chapter 50 will be held on Tema-
day at 7:00 p.m. at the Amer:can
Legion Hall. All members ore
urged to attend
IS IN HOSPITAL
Miss Bettie England of Farm-
ington route iinv. Is in Weis.rn
Rogliat No:annul at leaduceoh, Thom
218.
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In addition fro relaying, Iiiie
televieton and other forms of
communications acr,,as ;be At
the Telstar satellite has
been providing valuable scientific
information since it was Launched
July 10l-Trith Brewer, local South-
ern Bell Telephone Company
manager._seld.
Mest encetiraging is the Bell
System satellite's report on it-
self — that it is in excellent con-
- ithrien ineeeeee and that it
normally in its hoetile
surroundings.
With an aeogee of 3,454 and
perigee of 579 statute miles. 'air
drag is having little effect on
Telstaes orbit. The pressure of
eenhght arid -earthshine" also
hate only a small effect. there-
fore.- a time -in ietet er at /east
200 years is predicted. by Bell
Scientists. Brewer •••-aid.
During launch. Teistar Was set
spinning at a speed of 177 re-
tolutions per minute. The spin
stabilizes the satellite te-reecopt-
telly and keeps Its antenna want-
ed in -the' proper direction. This
spin is slowing at the rate of only
.35 per cent per day, a deadline
adequate to Maintain Teletar's
axial direction for at least two
years.
Telstar's 3,600 solar cells, which
convert the sun's energy to eket-
neity needed to power the satel-
lite's equipment, , survived the
launch without damage. Sestets
•so far show that the cells. shield-
ed fr- an radiation damage by
synthetic sapphires, are operating
In accordance with earlier Bell
Tekeatiene Laboratories calibra-
tions.
The preeesure inside the cannist-
er centaming Telstar's electronic
equipment also is being maintain-
ed. This flelicates that the can
nester has net been punctured by
mete irees and that the gase seal-
ed under present inside, is not
leaking out.
-ietes atn ap4sizt saafterzadinae
lite are a% eraging 75 degrees.
within five degrees of what was
expected. Temeratures on the out-
er skin, measured by 12 therrnist-
ors at six places on the surface.
have been ranging from 18 to
48 degrees, aleo according to ex-
pectatims.
Some of the scientific informa-
tion e. obtained through -precise
tracking by Telstar by the Bell
System's earth station at An.lover,
Mame. and by the National Aer-
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ONE HOURS ERVICE
onautics and Space Administra-
tion stations- around the world.
Other data is obtained through
cummunications tests to and from
Telstar by Bell stations at And-
over and Holmdel, N. J., by the
British station at Goorzhilly,
Cornwall. and by the French sta-
tion at Pieumeur-Bodou in Brit-
tany.
In the immediate future, Tel-
star' sigenent is to continue- to
collect scientific igata. Although
this phase of the experiment is
of lesser interest to the general
public than the first few days of
live overseas television and re-
lated tests. it will be of equal
worth in telling scientists mean-
ingful things about Teletar and
space.
As an experimental project,
Telstar is not available for com-
mercial use, the telephone com-
pany manager concluded.
Green Creek News
:eaglet 5th and it is still hot and
dry. We thought lest night vie
would have a good rain but didn't.
No sickness to report for which
we are thankful.
C trence Hedges and family
spent the weekend with his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hodges.
Our empathy ewe to the family
of Mrs. Lucy Gibbdne who passed •
away last week. „.
Tom Gordon's daughter and
children from Alton, lillinois have
spent the past two weeks with
them.
Annie St. Jelm is able I. be
,;r1 after being in bed for two
weeks.
Mrs Lila Culp spent Friday aft-
ernon with the Huston Millers.
Dee St. John and Mr. and Mrs.
Ifusten Miller were in }heel
Thursday ate-moral to see teen
mether and Mrs. Rebel Gibs in.
Best wishes to Mies Nincy
Thompson who is getting married
this afternoon. •
Lucille hart was a recent visitor-
-If the Millers.
Paul Blalock was a caller of
Huston Miller last Sunday in 'iii-
big.
Gardens are about gone in the
community and we are sure they
are in most other places.
Mr and Mrs. Bert Hodges ••.-ere
in Murray Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Colman Hurt have
been to the Millers since we last
wrote.
Was *lad to learn that the Hew-
ten bey was home from the hos-
pital after being run over by the
tractor. Hi .was lucky.
Mrs. Len White has been vett-
ing the Paul Blalocka the past two
weeks. Not much news and too
tioeto look for any. ,• '•'
Bulldog
••
• •
•IAUKRAT,". KENTUCKY
Chicago  60 58 .508 12
Baltimore  58 59 .496 131
Cleveland  57 58 .496 13/
Detroit  34 60 .483 15
Boston  54 61 .470 161
Kansas City  52 66 .441 20
Washington  43 72 .374 271
Saturday's Results
&seen 3 Baltimore 0, 1st, day
Beaten 7 Baltimore 3, 2nd, night
Detroit 7 New York 2, 1st, day
New York 3 Detroit 2, 2nd, night
Washington 9 Cleveland 2, night
Ci'jiigo 11 Kansas City 2, night
Angeles 3 Minnesota 0, night
Sunday's Results
Boston 4 Baltimore 1
New York 2 Detroit 0
Cleveland 5 Washington 3
Chicago 1 Kansas City 0
Minnesota 5 Los Angeles 3
Today's Games
New York at Mien-seta, night
Washington at Cleveland, 2, twi-
night
Boston at LOS Arigeles, night
Only games scheduled.
Tuesday's Games
New York at Minnesota, night
Chicago at Cleveland, night
Washington at Kansas City, night
Baltimore at Detroit, 2, twi-night
Becton at Los Angeles 2, twee-tight
14
Prices Start at $2673°'
1. 30,000 MILE LUBRICATION
2. 30,000 MILE FUEL FILTER
3. 30,000 MILE FRONT WHEEL BEARING LUBRICATION
4. 30,000 MILE UNIVERSAL JOINT LUBRICATION
5. 12,000 MILES OR 12 MONTH WARRANTY
6. 6,000 MILE OIL CHANGE INTERVAL
7. TWO YEAR RADIATOR COOLANT
8. LIFE OF CAR TRANSMISSION FLUID
9. SUPER ENAMEL PAINT
10. SELF ADJUSTING BRAKES
11. CUSHION LINK RIDE (FINEST IN THE INDUSTRY)
12. 'HEATER AND DEFROSTER
MERCURY! Acclaimell.. by many automobile experts as
the "Best Buy". Come in - Drive a Mercury - we'll let the
car do the selling!
12th Street Murray. Keirtur
•••
•
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•
„
• f
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- PI It LICDGER
by inwleed Mem Mallesseeasa
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Teens W. L. • 114. 0 B.
Los AngeSs — 79 -4(1 .664
San Fierce,- —76 42 644 21
einem:Li(' -
Pittsburgh  
St. eLouis 
Milwaukee  
Philadelphia  
Chicige 
Houston
New York —
71 46 64)7 7
64.50 .565 12
65 33 551 131
63 55 534 151
54 66 .450 ni
43 75 .384 351
71 74 .357 11111
30 86 259 411
Saturday's Results
Pittsburgh 10 Chico(%) 6 • 
 Peiladelphia 11 St. Louis 3
San -Francisco 5 Los Angeles 4
Cincinnati 2 New York 1. night '
Milwaukee 3 Houston 1, night
Saeday's Results
Philadelphia 7 St. Louis 3, 1st
_
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"The Outstanding Civic AIN. of a Comistualty Is dm
• Latagrity of its Nraspapae
At...61,.:;ST 13. 1962
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIOSAL
M.ANCHESTER.*England — Sir Bernard Lovell. Britain's
hest-known -space Acientist. commenting on the launching of
two Russian cosmonauts into kirleit:
"The must-reinarkalle development man has seen,':
NEW YORK — Mrs. Rae Spitlinan, a New York house-
wife. whn e asked about the latest Soviet space achievement:
!'l don't think it niatters to us. I don't even know why
Anyone wants to go out there anyway. Can somebody _tell me
_ .ALnANYeria—eee -king.- Jr., discussing the
refusal of the Albany City Commission to' meet with Negro
leaders to talk over racial problems.
"We feel that a special meeting is necessary to,discuss
thisissur.. if they continue to ignore thl-S simple request, the 
we _Wt1.1 etoexcetitoceoureleiteeretretitnts. possibly on a
mass scale, to call attention to the. gravity of the problem
and lay the isue. squarely before the conscience of Albany
and the nation."
KAVELLO. Italy —'Mr,.. Jacqueline Kennedy, when ask-ed if her husband .ntight be coming user to join • his. familyduring their vacation here:
--11't• 7 sident. he is s cry 1.••-v at home."
Ten Years Ago Today
nti;. 
• _ Murray X1rematir's hue has selected as 4 me of its Main
nbject ivee this _year. an Americanism Carapaign- -to get-out-the-vote in Nt'ivember, tiriffin. president of the club.
chairman 1,1 the campaign.
Air-cssoditioning system= have been installed in the din-,ing..ros;ins at two of Kentucky's most popular State Park.,Kenlake kentuicky Vain acetreding di Cum-Missiutirr fenry Warr!. - • . - ." •
idurrayans quickl.s and genereusly ()peel their heart,•Saturday after an appeal was made in the Ledger .V Timesfor aid to two little lio). whO.e father is in the Murray Hos-pital. helpless with a broken back.
CarrOl M. Rogers of Murray was belay named b• mem-bership in the American Hereford Association, the s.surld'largest pur'ebred erel-try on; ;i.ti.
•••
WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
5Say when.., with your dollars! 14 40
14ELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
Ord co.tx,L.e.....• ‘4• P,..5
1 .4ES -
Philadelphia 9 St. Louis 7, 2nd
Cincinnati 8 New York 4
Pittsburgh 5 Chicago 4
San Francisco 5 Los Angeles 1
Houston 8 Milwaukee 5
Today's Game.
Mewaukee at Cincetnati, night
Only game scheduled.
Tuesday's Games
Philadelphia at New York
San Francisco at Chicago
Los- -Angeles at Pittsburgh, night
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night
St. Louis at Houston, night
AMERICAN
Nevi York  
Los Angeles 
-Minnesota 
LEAGUE
Pct. Q.
70 44 .614
66 51 .564 51
(35 52 .558 61
Tastar Satellite Provides
Good Information About Itself
MURRAY LOAN CO.
7 SOS W. Male *t. Tolophons, PL 3-2821l'YOUR H0.1.0WPIED LOAN CO."
••••••••••••••••••••  • •  •• •••••. •••••-- -• • • ••‘• •••••.0,.••••••••••••*m••••••• •••••••••_ •
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70111181E.HOLOUPS — Frank
Yonder, 23, bows down to
the clutches of the law in
Ypsilanti, Mich., after being
taken In custody for Chicago
authorities, who want him in
eunnection isith a series of
feed Coast holdaps In which
victims were tortured. Un-
r arrest with Yonder 11
• Nicholas Cisido, 41. As Bo
often- linFipenswnh criminate,
they "gotethefteselves reline,/ 
"it Irtriglla midterm -
NEW AEC—James T. Ramey,
46, executive director of the
Joint Congressional Atomic)
Energy Committee, looks
pleased at his desk in Wash-
ington after being named an
atomic energy commisidoner
by President Kennedy. He
succeeds John S. Graham.
•
MONDAY — AUGUST 13, 1962
It's A New Race In The National League
But lett The Same 014 Story Ainerican-_ r—
By., FRED DOWN
Loam Preen inonatiooma
It's a new race in tine National
League but the same old story in
the American League.
The San FINIEleiL900 Giants com-
pleted a three-game sweep of the
NL's biggest series of the season
with Sunday's 5-1 victory over
the LAXS Angeles Dodgers. That
cut the Giants' deficit to 21 games,
ended talk of a Dodger runaway
and probably means a sizzling
pennant fight to the end.
The New Yotk Yankees, mean-
while, opened" up a 51-game lead
in the AL with their 2-0 triumph
over the Detroit Tigers end al-
ready the figure filberts are CAIll -
puling that a .500-pace for the
rest of the season would give the
Yankees their second straight pen-
nant under Ralph Houk.
Here's a capsule - outlook for
both races: The Giants, with 44
games left, h xe one more game
to play than Ile Dodgers and trail
by only two games in the lost
column. The Yankees would Weld
up with 94 victeriek if they won
only 24 of their remaining 44
games—and that would mean the
second-place Lees Angeles Angels
would have to play .650 ball to
win.
Juan Mark-hal, 24-year old right
bander, pitched a four-hitter toi
win his leth game of the season.
Jose Pagan drove in three erns for
the Giants.
Yank Singles Win
Rim - scoring singles by Roger
Mans and Elston Hineard produc-
ed both Yankee runs in the eighth
inning before 42.996 at New York.
Bill Stafford pitched a fiee-hitter
to win his 10th game en- the
Yankees while Ron Kline suffered
his fourth setback for Detroit.
The Cincinnati Reds whipped
the New York Mets, 8-4; the Pitts-
burgh Pirates beat the Chicago
Cubs, 5-4; the Houston Colts de-
feated the Milwaukee Braves. 8-5,
and the Philadelphia Ph lilies
swept the St. Louis Cardinals, 7-3
and 9-7, in other NL games.
In the other AL action, the
Minnesota Twins topped the An-
gels, 5-3; the Chicago White Sox
shaded the Kansas City Athletics,
1-0; the Boston Red Sox downed
the Baltimore Orioles, 4-1 and the
Cleveland Indians rallied for a
5-3 triumph over the Washington
Senators.
Jay Wins 18th
Joey Jay won his 18th game
for the Reds behind an eight-hit
attack that included burners by
Gordon .4:pletnari, Leo Cardenas
and Wally Pest. Jay was belted
for a three-run homer by Charley
Neal in the first eming.
Bob Skinner drove in three nets
with two homers and a slrigle to
/*lad the Pirates 12-hit attack on
four Cub pitchers. Relief pitcher
'Jack Inniseribe picked up he sec-
ond win for the Pirates while
Don Elston was tagged with his
seventh defeat. George Altman
humored for the Cube.
The Colts ended a seven-game
Loosing streak but had to t•h:•e%
both Den McMahon and Rue,
Kemmerer into the game before
halting two-net Milwaukee rally'
in the ninth.
Cal McLith pitched a seven-
hitter to nine his semen! to 8-2
in the first game and the Philtres
completed the sweep by outstug-
ging the Cardinals in the night-
cap. Johnny Caliison hit a two-
net triple to highlight a game-
winnin gthree-run nallY in the
sixth inning of the first game and
blasted a three-run tinnier in the
eighth inning of the nightcsrp.
Errors Help Twins
Errors by Leun Wagner au&
pitcher Ryne Duren helped the
Twins score two uneomesd zuns
in the seventh inning. Dick Stig-
man yielded a three-run eighth-
inning homer to Felix Torres but
went the route to win his seventh
game.
Jim Landis' eighth-trifling horn -
'en produced the only run of
Mechem duel between the White
Sox' Ray Herbert and Karma
City's Bill Fischer. The Athletics
threatened in the eighth inning
but Juan Pizarro struck out Jerry
Lumpe to end the threat.
Eddie Firesseud's three - run
homer was all that Earl Wilson
needed to notch his ninth decision
for the Red Sox. Wilson walked
four and struck out nihe in hand-
ily Milt Pappas his eighth de-
feat.
Gene Green's pair of two-run
homers enabled the Indians to
come from behind and give Jim
Grant his 12th straight win in the
Senators' home park. Grant hasn't
teen beaten at Washington in five
years and has a 20-4 lifetime
record against the Senators.
we'll banish
them for good
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish Potting role
down/ We'll get them _
sr yea" • SAW. es apart.;
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Get Our Free Estimate!
We exterminate pests
of all kInds at low cost
CONTROL
KELLEY'S PEST
Phone PLaza 3-3014
Hatcher Auto Sales - Says
You'll Be Amazed At The Low
Prices And Top Values You'll
Get When You Buy A Mercury
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EFOR SALE
. hiLkLL GARDEN TRACTOR with
plow. disc, cultivelcc. See Bobby
Coles, 41 ntiles from city limits on
Hazel Highway or call 492-2560.
tine
PIANOS. Spinets, Studios, Up-
rights Cronus. See our Church
11) Piano. Seiburn White Pianos, 403
Chel.triut St., Murray, Ky. A-I3-P
FOUR ROOM BRICK veneer home,
two baths, walk-in closets, elec-
tric heat, built to G. I. specifica-
tions. Large lot on U. S. 041 in
Hazel. call 492-3726. A-13-C
ATISMDION TOBACCO growers:
thoroughly seasoned tobacco sticks,
clear of knots, sawed to uniform
thickness and length. C. C. Farm-
er Tobacco Company. A-13-C
EXTRA NICE AKC Register Chi-
huahua puppies. Dial PL 3-3080
or see Boyce McCuiston, Route 5.
A-1443
CONCORD GRAPES, YOU PICK
them, $1.50 per bushel. See or call
Pit,tofl Southard, PL 3-5004 or
H T Waldrop, PL 3-5646. a 14c
1960 RAMBLER CROSS Country.
New tires, radio, heater. $1350.
Contact PL 3-4391. a 15c
2 BED ROOM RESIDENCE, 410
N. erth St. Special price $5500.00
if sold within 30 days. Claude L.
Miller Real Estate and Insurance.
Phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-3059.
a 1 Se
17 REGISTERED HEREFORD
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAT COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
end TYPEWR;TERS
Salem & Service
widow & Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  EFL 3-1916
INSURANCE TYPEWRITER RENTAL
rte., Mediae:in & Holton AND 3 ERY ICE
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415 Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
CHAPTER 23 wasn t to. sil ka,..en. The
13 THEY always did just be- bookmaker,. ••rouidn't be ci on it
and drive th• aids &Nen. That's
why Lorne to..1 o.en so mys-
terious aliout ais horse."
"How well did Lysander do
In the Valls?' Julie asked.
"I Wirt think they let bins
out--and from what I hear, he
can beat anything on the track.
We've got to expect to lose this
year. honey."
-We've lost before and, any-
way. if Lysander wins, It's just
as if It's In the family."
"Yea, that a true enough If
you marry Britt. However, I've
raised and trained Templar and
I want him to win. It's • mat-
ter of ego, my dear. and I have
an eriemious one wheel it comes
Templar had that small edge
of power, of strength, and per-
Wipe the desire to win. .
They clocked off the other
important entries, even to the
1111
Morgan stables' Lazy Luck,
who was going to give Templar
a hard race. out they knew his
wesaness. He was a consistent
&Mee, moving too far out, hat-
ing to be crowded. They wor-
ried about him, but not with
*farm.
Then there was Lysander. the
unknown quantity. The horse
with as much mystery sur-
rounding him as Casey Jeffries
hid behind.
"All the evidence I have indi-
cates Lysander was allowed to
Win a couple of races at Santa
Anita," Ira Peadleton said.
"Given his head, be sailed home
with no questions asked. In his
Other races I have a feeling he
was held back."
"But why would Lorne Fa-
bian hold back • good horse,
one he intended to enter in the
Derby? It doesn't make much • •
sense, Daddy." 
•
"It does from the viewpoint ptitn-r arrived and she was
of the gambler. When you and 4-/ exceptionally glad to see
1 discuaa Teniplar, we don't him-until she remembered be
think of him as a horse who'll was to blame for Casey's trou-
win us a let of betting money. ble. If Britt thought this an-
We can get more from him noyed her, he gave no Indies-
than all the bets we could lay- tion of It. He jumped out of his
and win. But we don't need fast car and came loping toward the
money and Lorne does. His porch. He swept her into his
farm hasn't done too well late- arms and kissed be?.
"It's in the bag," be gloated.
"Yes, I know. Winning the "Everything's settled. Lystui-
Derby would be a big break for den's timed exactly right. He'U
him." win in a breeze. I feel very Bor.
"The biggest," ha said. •I ry for 
Templar and his beautt-
heard Lorne even had trouble ful 
mistress, but those are the
raising his entry fee. So--if he 
fortunes of a horse race, sweet-
wanted to make some very fast heart. 
And then there's the most
money, he'd lay all he had on Import/1M thkiill of all-I've got
Lysander to win. A make-it or you. 
What more could a man
break-it attack on his troubles. 
expect of a fine day In may,
1/33ag.6j....301a..4;04400, Me more even in Kentuck
y?"
he'd stand to make it Lysander She laughed at his exuber-
won, no it would be to his bene,, ance, but tempered It with a
tl$ it 1..)aal_ider±s_p_e_rfi_rmance sudden frow
n, "Britt, did Yoil
••••
ft fore an miportant ram
Julie Pendleton and net father
talked it out.
They considered the other
entries in the Derby. disregard-
ing the obviously weak bores*
and then taking up the strong
points of the possible winners.
The jockey WILIS going to need
lard-minute instructions. which'
he would dIklyould mot follow,
according to the breaks. If
things went well, he'd catty out
the owner's orders.
Templar was • fast horse,
but he couldn't stand a drive of
mo-e than a quarter. if he rah
we' up to the three-quarter post,
then he could be nudged into an
amaeing burst of speed.
Other horses running against to proving my horses' are the
him usually tried this also, out best. Now run along and let me
stew awhile. I like to do my
worrying the night before the
race. I can't enjoy the worry
tomorrow-I'll be too busy to
think about it.'
Shp drifted into the kitchen
and helped Della with the din-
ner dishes. She felt nervous and
lost and Della did nothing to
calm her. She talked about
nothing but the race and what
Wise In the know expected of
Lysander. She mentioned Temp-
lar often enough out usually
with a degree of sadness, as if
Templar had already lost that
race.
Upstairs, Julie changed to
warm slacks and a sweater, for
the May nights were chilly. She
thought about calling Fallon,
but decided against IL
She did phone Claude Bar-
ton's home just after seven, but
there was no answer. Under
normal conditions this night be-
fore the race was a time or
tenseness, but tonight there was
much more than a horse race
on her mind.
cows with calves by igide. 17 bred
registeood Hereford cows. 9 young
registered bulls. PL 3-4581 al8c
MA'TTHEWS
TRAILER SALES
Mayfield CH 7-9066
Vio.vy chin 2-1Adreent trailara
10 a 47 Elcar
42 Schott
37 Dream Hama
37' General
.3 "bedroom trailers as
$175
$21195
2295
1695
1595
low as
A-15-C
FARM - 118 ACRES, TWO NEW
modern homes. 2.18 Intiaeco base.
On new blacktop road, 9 miles
from Murray. PL 3-4581. al8c
-1956 BUICK SPECIAL 4 DOOR
sedan. Priced reasonable. Phone
PL 3-3024, or see at 1700 Callo-
way Avenue. al5c
NOTICE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade A-27-C
FOR E A S Y, QUICK CARPET
cleaning rent Blue Lustre Electric
Sihampooer only $1 per day. Crust
Furniture C'ompanv a 15c
see Casey arrive today, and did
you ask Lieutenant Fallon to
pick him up7^
He nodded. -I hated to do it.
Julie. I know you like him. So
do l-but sondething happeoed
itliat made him more suspicious
than ever."
She looked at Britt in sud-
den alarm. "What, Britt?"
"I found out he's a liar. A
very bad liar. Casey worried me
-just who he was, where he
ctune from and why he was
prowling your farm and mine
Dad and I talked about him. I
told Dad he was Claude Bar-
ton's nephew and Dad said that
was impossible-"
"Because Claude Barton has
no brothers or sisters. I knew
about that, Britt"
"And you let him get away
with 117"
"He admitted be lied. but
Claude didn't mind. In fact he
backed Casey up."
"Casey did it to get In with
us." Brat said angrily. "1 don't
like that sort of deceit.'
-whatever his reasons, he's
in trouble now. Lieutenant Fal-
lon arrested him."
Britt leaned against the porch
rail. "All right. Julie, that's ac-
tually what I eXpected. In fact.,
I hoped he might be."
"You hoped he'd be locked
up?"
"Yes-for your protection and
mine. Casey is up to something.
I have no idea what, but it
can't be honest or he'd come
Into the open aboqt It Maybe
be's mixed up with softie gamb-
ling combine, I don't- know. I'll
do everything 1 can for him
after the race because 1 know
you like hint but until Lysander
tomes in first tomorrow, I hope
Casey stays behind bars.'
Julie said, "Casey is going to
be in our box tomorrow if I
can manage it, Britt_ I trust
him even if you don't."
Britt looked at her sharply.
"You're not in love with him,
are you?"
"You know better than that."
"Do 1' I've asked myself
that a couple or times and
don't find any answer. Wisp do
you worry over him rey much?
Why concern yourself with him
at all?"
"Because I like him. Now
wait-" she added quickly, "I
used the word like, not love.
Last night you and I were for-
melly engaged. I happen to
have agreed to the announce-
ment and I'm not backing down,
because you know darned well
I-love you-Oh, Britt, I'll be
so glad when We over."
"Ile seemed so qulet--ami-
weedy quiet ILO he lay there
on the ground ..." the story
reaches a climax tomorrow.
•
FOR RENT
THREE BEDROOM frame house,
on South .15th. knmediate posses-
sion. Plaza 3-3783. A-13-P
FOUR ROOM unfurnishted apart-
ment. Front and back entrance.
Available Septetriber 1st. Can be
seen after 3:30 pm. by appont-
ment. Adults only. Call Plaza
3-1672.
4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON S. 12th
St., 2 baths, half basement, drapes
furnished, 2 bedrooms carpeted
and steps. Phone PL 3-3378. tic
UNFURVISHEID HOUSE for rent
on Sycamore St., 6 rooms. Call
PL 3-3601 or PL 3-3447. A-14-C
, ROOMS FOR COLLEGE BOYS.
Rooms may be seen at 904 N .16th
St. or you may cell PL 3-5560.
a 15c
'LOST CONTROL' John W.
Meeks, 21, seems to smile
faintly in Brooklyn, N.
after surrendering in the
hunting knife slayings of his
mother, Mrs. Mary Meek.,,
61, and his invalid grand-
mother, Mrs. Mary Wolfe,
84. Hs also attacked his
aunt. "I Just lost control.,"
said Meeks, blaming 90-
degree heat and -nagging"
over his need for mental
hospital treatment
-11.1 A PIC T
••••1`
F INSTRUCTION
CIVIL SERVICE
TESTS!
Men-women, 18:52. Start high
as $102.00 a week. Preparatory
training until appointed. Thou-
sands of jobs open.
Experience. usually. unneces-
iary. FREE information on jobs,
salaries,. requirements.. Write
TODAY giving name, address
and. phone,. Lincoln. Service,
Box 61,
LEDGER & TIMES
FOR SALE or LEASE I
NEW 7 ROOM BRICK HOME for
or lease, furnished or un-
furnished. Located near Ciillege
Campus. Availab4e September 1.
(•.:11 PL. 3-51,18.. al8c
Let
I HELP WANTED I
OAR HOP for Friday, Saturday
and Sunday evenings from 4:00
lb 11:00 p. m. lle..!;ire boy 16-18.
Gall JisnimyWilIiani0 at ?L 3-3147,
A -15-NC
[ FEMALE HELP WANTED
N. Y. MAIDS - TOP WAGES,
best homes, tickets sent. Largest,
oldest NY agency. Write DOM}...N-
TIC, 88 Rockaway, Valley Stream,
N. Y.
Federal State tvlarket News
Service, Monday, August 13, 1962.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Friday and Sat-
urday totaled 1,580 head. Today
barrows arid gilts are mostly 25c
lov.'er. A few No. 1 190 to 230 lbs.
$18.50. No. 1, 2, and 3 190 to 250
lbs. $18.00 to $18.20; 255 to 270
lbs. $17.00 to $17.75; 275 to 300 lbs.
$16.00 to $17.50; 150 to 185 lbs.
$15.00 to $17.95. No. 2 and 3 SOWS
300 to 600 lbs. $12.75 to $16.50.
Boers all weights $9.00 to $12.00.
MAME
FOR SALE
4 YARD LOADS
$6.00 Per Load
- call -
BAILEY BARNETT
or TOY BARNETT
PL 3-4776 or PL 3-5831
Learn Practical Nursing
-- IN 10 WEEKS --
it oaten of all age* with Of O I th t
Iligh behind allocation Can ISOM enJoy
..crurity, prettige and COT 01 unit. re-
•nert that our graduate. enjoy. There
I. • shoetree of Practical Norm., Is
this tires. Ina are Weeded a, doctor*
a0.1.taitt•. In rtiotes, In.titution..
ate 41313. f4e. Free amnitanre with
Placement in your Weal area. tor niore
information without •Mlitattia ot.til cou-
pon today.
MODERN SCHOOL OF
,PRACTICAL NURSING
C i Ledger & Times - Box 32-1
Murray, Kentucky
NAMN
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'BAD NEWT-U.S. Army Pt c. Douglas M. Pillion of Edding,
Va., reads an accotmt of his own death in an army hospital
in Frankfurt, West Germany. He was involved in an acci-
dent while riding in an ambulance, but the German paper
greatly exaggerated his injuries. "I sure am glad they made
a mistake." said Pillion. (Radiophoto)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
AC R6S3
1 - (1); srtnir iacht y in
5-Fleet
9-Pronoun
12-Brim
13-Preposition
1 4-4haaa ft
hot
5 
17-Near
1v-To eup
11-l)ircetion2.To iwr up
23-To splaen
27-Cutuurw Lion
21:0Tr,oir gketut,5 
around
31-Observed
34-Behold:3 -l.• e,nt r1 I o
38-Hebrew
letter
35- Sco ttish cap
65 - o 
through
 leak
•I'N' 
nk" 
sa 
464- Tptaqt,htehalinaga
41
4T-Cnrnerea
43-Sager
SI-
ist 
11:T53- 
:1)1e:rut cni at a
55- eNte nc.unrwitt vPe•r
59-Born
.3t-To spread
for drying
64-Lairs
DOWN
1-Try, as wIn•
3-Time gone by
4-To Let go
5-initial
article
7-Music. ao
written
S-To carry
5-hedge
CU tters
10-Warmth
11-Heraldry:
grafted
16-liner.
30-Brother of
PeJeus
22-Behold!
23-Seasoning
24-Malay canoe
25-Chinese mile,
26. Rodent
30-Marked with
hole.
32-1mitated
37-Marries
36-7o knock
37-Ascribes
40-Overioolted
al-Printer's
measure
45-Symbol for
tellurium
1:181010 11113MM
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3030 =Men
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031119l9 A3ON
MOO Mal MINIUM
MOM MMMM UOCM314M PURIM 12111RW
47-P1P*44 64-Exist
41-Departed 56-Pedal diet
57-Native metal45-Arrow rsAnon 63-Corded cloth
60-To peruse 61-Prepositlon
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AND THE MAVOR OF CRABTREE
CORNERS IN ENGLAND INVITED
A CIT.I.ZEN OF OUR OWN CRAB-
TREE CORNERS TO COME AND
VISIT WITH THEM,'
a
WELL,FINDING THE RIGHT
MAN ISN'T AS EASY AS IT
SOUNDS, WITH MOST OF
US HAVING JoBS To
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Social Calendar
Monday, August 13th
Circle V of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet at
the inAssioc at seven p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, August 14th
The Mary Leona Frost Circle of
the WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet with Mie Beale
Outland. 1011 Sharp Street, at
9:30 a.m. Mrs. Will H,. Whitnell
will be the cotitietess.
• • •
Murray 'Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star ,will
hold its regular meeting at the
Meetnic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
u s.
Circles of the INNIS of the First
Baptist Church will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. R. L. Seaford
and II with M'-s. E. C. Parker at
10.e.m.; Ill with Mrs. Grace Mc-.
Clain mid IV with Mrs. Bailey
Riggins at 2:30 pin.
• • •
The Phebian Sunday School
C itt&I of the First Baptist Church
will have a dinner at the Triangle
Inn at 630 p.m e
• • •
• Wednesday, August 15th
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will hold its
regular meeting at the church at
• p.m.
• • •
Friday August. 17
A dance for teen and college
age members of the Calloway
County Country Club will be held
from 9t00 to 12:00 p m. Each mem-
ber may bring a guest.
pa Guiana—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Finkbtne, in Sweden sostet caw obtain an aborbon to prevent birth of what shefear: would be a thalidomide-defonecd child, peer into acamera ahop wieclow in Stock/1°We (Radiophoto)
FOR YOUR FAMILY'S SAKE
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Bise Cross Blue
hov•
never conceded
membership be-
coin* of age,
heal*, or rebrement,
or when a chromc or incurable
condition developed
woo_tr. Young people
se reaching age 19,
11141te s" or marry.ng be-
. fore Age 19, may
continue protection
Ott their own atom with
noltioss of occ emulated
benef.n.
Slue Shield pan
your doctor direct,
according to on
approved schedule
c of benefits. -
MAIL THIS
HANDY
COUPON
TODAY
Hi/ f4YJIJiIIJ
Riff Wei.
Dependents of
deceased mem•
bers (including
widows and
widowers) may
continue their
protection.
Blue Cross pays the
Aospdal direct for
services members
receive. Many of
these services ore
PAIQJN FULL. Mem-
bers hove noreasms
to file.
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Farm Bureau Members: See Your Farm Bureau Agent
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs Gerald L. Bobo
and son. Jerry Lynn. have return-
ed to their home at 100 Cardinal
Lane. Paducah. Mrs. Bobo and
son have been with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Lovins, and
brother. Johnny. at their home on
North E.ghth Street since May 1
while she attended Murray State
College. Mr. Bobo has been :serv-
ing as a sergeant with the 439h
Division at Fur: Gordon Ga .• for
the past year.
EXPENSIVE JEST
NEW YORK  — A plane
passenger's jest about carrying a
bomb and a 5300,000 insurance
policy cost him $500 Friday in
federal court.
Laurie Trernain, 52. of Sioux
City, Iowa. pleaded guilty to vio-
lating the Bomb Hoax Act by giv-
ing the false mean to a steward
ces as he stepped aboarfl an Om-
aha-bound jet ldst June. He was
-fined $500 after his attorney de-
scribed him as a '''respectable
churchgoer" who had taken a few
drmks before the flight.
01 AVOIDED ROYAL WELCOME----ye
YORK _ — Ocean ves-
sels on their maiden arrival here
usually get a royal welcome with
tugboats blasting their horns and
firenats spraying water
But nobody gave a toot when
the new '11.900 ton Japanese
freighter Tacoma Maru arrived
Friday on its first New York vis-
e That's the way the ship's own-
er wanted at.
1 A spokesman for the Osaka
Shosen Kaistia Line explained the
firm was -tixi ter:y" to detour
the ship taseant the traditional re-
ception area.
ATLAMTT GAME CANCELLEDBOSTON -UN — The Boston
Patriots and New York Titans ofthe American Football Le agueI have cancelled their whechiled ex-, hibttion'game at Atlanta on Aug.25 because of poor attendance in• the Georgia City.
Bill Sullivan. president of thePatriots, said Sunday that he andTitan presiden Harry Wienerwere considering ar.other site forthe game. preferably in New Eng-land or New York state Two pre-vious AFL exhibition garnes iaAtlanta have drawn a total ofonly 20 000 person.
eekend Sports
Summary
Saturday
CUYAHOGA FALLS. Ohio —
Tom Stock and Carl Robie broke
world records and Don Sehollan-
der tied one in the AALI men's
national swimming championships.
PHIELADELPH1A — Lou Vitiseci
of' Ohio State won the AAU's Na-
tional springboard diving title.
WESTBURY, N. Y. — Porter-
house a 15-1 outsider, set a world
record for 1 miles in winning
the $50000 American trotting
championship at Roosevelt ,Race-
way.
SARATOGA.SPRLNIGS. N. Y. —
Firm Policy won the $57,000 Ala-
bama .Stakes for 3-year-old fillies
at Saratoga Race Track.
CHICAGO — Royal Patrice won
the 361.800 Pucker Up Stakes by
one length over Polylady at Ar-
lington Park
DEL MAR. Calif. — Te stum
lead all the way to score a neck
victory in the $16.025 La Jolla
mile at Del Mar race track.
ATLANTIC CM, N. J. — Mon-
go topped 13 rivals in the $30,-
450 Ventnor Handicap at Atlantic
City race course and paid $18.00.
Sunday
SOUTHAMPTON. N. Y. Fred
Stolle of Australia defeated Whit-
ney Reed of Alamed. Calif., in the
final if the Meadow Club Invite-
lion tennis tournament.
AKRON, Ohio — Arnold Palen-
broke his own money-winning
record by shooting a final round
70 and a 276 total to win the
$50.000 American Golf Classic.
PHILADELPHIA — Californianas
Bob Webster of Santa Ana. and
Barbara MeAalister of Madera won
the national AAU pladorm diving
titles.
CUYAHOGA FALLS, Ohio —
The Indianapolis Athletic Club's
"II" team set a world record in
the 400-meters relay and Murray
Rose and Ingrid Severstock estab.
lished American marks in the
1400 meter freestyle and 100.
meters stroke, respectively.
INJURY LESS SERIOUS
—
SAN FRANCISCO inro — San
Francisco third baseman Jim Da-
venport. who was feared loot for
the season when he was hit in
the hand by a Don Drysdale fast
ball Saturday. now is expected
back in 10 clays
-He will not be out for as long
l
as we had feared.. said G&W
manager Alvin Dark. -But I don't
know yet in what capacity we will
ie.- ham'
Two...
• .
Continued from Page One
—
layev end 88.3 for Popovieh.
Break Titov's iReet cdp
Within two hours after  
o 
vich
went into orbit at' 4:02 am. EDT
Sunday, Nikolayev broke Gher-
man Tito's record of 17 orbits of
the earth.
The cosmonauts' radio chats
with each other marked the first
known time any human beings
had conversed in space.
News of Popovich's launching
into an orbit almost precisely the
same as Nikolayev's jolted U.S
space scientists who had thought
they were closing in on Russia in
the space race. The dual launch-
ings were the third and fourth
orbital flights for the RusSicins.
The United States has put two
men into three-times-around or-
bits and two into suborbital space
hops.
James A .Chamberlain, director
of the US. Project Gemini, mid
in Houston. Tex., that it would
be 1964 before the United States
could duplicate Russia's dual man-
ned orbit. And then, he said, two
men will be in one spacecraft.
In that launching, which salso
will involve an unmanned space-
craft, the United States will be
trying what obviously Russia did
over the weekend: Begin the study
of rendezvous techniques by which
men Can be speeded to the moon
from a space platform high above
the cavity and atmoepheric fric-
tion around earth.
Carpenter Seems Amazed
-Wow!" exclaimed America's
most recent orbital astronaut.
Scott Carpenter, when told of the
Russian achievement.
President Kennedy, vacationing
at Boothbay Harbor, Maine, hailed
the tandem trip as an "exception-
al technical feet." He said he was
sure all Americans wished the
Soviet spacemen a eafe return.
In Washington, three legislators
connected with the US. space
program praised the Russian ach-
ievement but saw no need to re-
examine current U.S. policy on
space exploration.
Today's editions of the Commu-
nist party newspaper Pellet* the
government newspaper lzvestia
and most ottrer Soviet papers were
devoted to the spectacular apace
feet
Russians regarded the achieve-
ment with pride. wonder a n d
pleasure. but did not put on any
unusual demonstrations.
GREGORY TAKES RACE
KARLSKBOGA. Sweden WI —
Masten Gregory of Kansas City,
Kan . drove his British Lotus over
the 559Z3 miles in 42 minutes,
5132 seconds Sunday to win the
Swedish Grand Prix auto race
for formula one cars.
DRY CLEAN, WASH and DRY with
Boone's Automatic Self Ser.
And
A s5oo
SHIRT AND BLOUSE
Guaranteed One Year
FOUR WINNERS EACH W EK !
REGISTER TODAY! Details available at Self-S vice Laun-
dry . . . you may register more than once!
FOUR WINNERS EACH WEEK!!
INNU: SO FAR ARE. . .
Mrs. Clyde George, Mrs. 0. W. Barnett, Mrs. Bob Miller,
Daniel Adams, Mrs. Mary jantz, Mrs. Cleo Sykes, Gela!
Thompson.
TUES.-NOON WED. - 9:00 P.M. FRI.- NOON SAT. 7 P.M.Youngest girl over four will pick the winner from box—box emp-tied after each event.
* 40 WASHERS * 16 DRYERS * 4 DRY CLEANERS
* 2 HAIR DRYERS
Attendant On Duty 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Except Sat. 7:00 p.m.
\o,
Boone'sLA
AUTOMATIC DISREYLFCSLERAVNIIC am 
AIR CONDITIONED PAVED PARKING LOT
•
mmAy — AUGUST 13, 12
4
TRUMAN SINGS OUT PRAISES FOR HOOVER — "Sing it out"' shouts formerPresident Harry Truman as he leads gioup striking up "I lappy Birthday" for 88-year-old former President Herbert Hoover in Cedar Rapids. Iowa. Truman, who praised theformer President as "one of the greates} men in the world," later joined .Mr. Hooverfor the dedication of the Herbert Hoover Presidential Library in West Branch, Iowa.
•
Shop And Save s
In Murray's New UP
12th STREET and JOHNSON BOULEVARD
This is the last week to register for 25 PRIZES TO BE GIVEN
- AWAY . . . Including a 19-inch Philco Portable TV Set! No
purchase required, register on every visit to the New Murray
A & P. Winners will be notified by mail.
— USDA INSPECTED WHOLE —
FRYING
HICK ENS
27c.
WIENERS
BACON
TURKEYS
latmer Right Sliced lb. 63e)
Cut-Up, Split or Quartered lb. 31"
Super Right All Meet Lb.
Skinless 1 -lb. pkg. 55ei
oh - 
h
All Giood Sliced a 
-Pkg.
$109
Lb.
USDA INSPECTED
(4 to II lbs., Lb 39°
USDA INSPECTED FRESH
CHICKEN PARTS
Breasts _ _ _ _ lb. 59c
Whole Legs _ _ lb. 49e
Wings _ _ _ _ lb. 29e
Gizzards _ _ lb. 39e
JANE PARKER
PINEAPPLE
PIE
SAVE lee
Each 3
JANE PARKER,
DATE FIL
COFFE
CAKE
Each 3301
Ch.d-O-Bit Am.rican or Pimento
CHEESE SPREAD
POTATOES
GRAPES
1101NEY DEW 
Jumbo Size
MELON Ea, 49°
PINEAPPLE JUICE AbP2
BEEF STEW
CHERRIES Sour Pitted
A&P Rod
4 
l6oa. 
690 c
2 -Lb.
Loaf
•
•
or, -Lb.
U.S. No. 1 While hol Bag
690 ,
890
Calif. Whit. Seedless — — — — Lb.] 9°
Dinty Moore
46-oz.
can' 49°
20
24-oz.
cans 09'
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU WED.' AUGUST II-
,) 
toad
•
tores
DiPINDAIll FOOD MIRCIIANT SINCL 111Se
Store Hours
'Mon. thru Fri.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturdays
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
,
•
• "
•
